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I. ItJTRODUCTIOK 
Pioneer v/orlrers in ferraentatlons found that they could 
isolate a group of orpanisus from various sources which were 
markedly polyphagous in character, producing varying- quanti­
ties of n-butanol, n-butyric acid, Ila, and CO# as their chief 
products. Subsequent study has revealed that in addition to 
the aforementioned products, appreciable amounts of acetone, 
ethanol, acetic and formic acids, acetylmethyl carbinol, and 
several non-volatile acids are produced during the normal 
course of fermentation. 
By reason of the variety of chemical changes which these 
organisras could effect, as v/ell as the host of siibstrates which 
offer utilizable niaterials for f;rowth, early efforts to picture 
a feasible, workable scheme as to the actual cheniism involved 
in the fermentation process v/ere balked. Also, a great deal 
of confusion arose from apparently divergent results of var­
ious Investigators, since they were not workin.;/ v/ith identical 
strains under the same conditions. The first major contribu­
tions to the study of bacteria producing n-butanol v/ere made 
by Fitz (12, 16). Other early workers who contributed con­
siderable knowledge regarding bacteria pi'oducing a-butanol 
were Pasteur (35), Beijerinck (2), Grimbert (24), Bredeniann (6), 
Fernbach (11), and others. Later investigations v/ill be dis-
cuasecl In subsequent paragraphs. 
The industrial importance of the butyl-acetonic fermenta­
tion was not realized until the World War created an iciiuediate 
demand for large quantities of acetone. n-Butanol, at first 
regarded as a technical by-product, later found extensive use 
in the preparation of nitrocellulose lacquers. The economic 
sifrnificance of the butyl-acetone industry is attested by the 
fact that solvent production reached a peak production of 
RO0,000 tons per year. 
The industrial importance of the fermentation led to the 
development of strains of bacteria capable of hifrh solvent pro­
duction from cheap sources of carbohydrates, Fernbach in 
1912 (11) isolated and cultivated such an or^^anism, obtaining 
patents pertaininf-: to the manufacture of n-butanol and acetone 
from various carbohydrate sources by means of bacteria. How­
ever, patents air/iilar to those of Fernbach v/ere later taken 
out by ;'.'eizmann (54) and the organisms used coramercially in 
this country are supposed to be of the Weizaiann type, capable 
of ferrientincf corn raeal v/ith high reaultinf yields of solvents 
in the a]>proximate ratios of six parts n-butanol, three parts 
acetone, and one part ethanol. The technical aspects of the 
ferxaentation are reviev/ed by Gabriel (80), Gabriel and Crav/ford 
(21), Gill (22), Killefer (28), Nathan (32), Reilly et al (38), 
Speakinann (46), and Thaysen (50). 
The butyl organism is capable of working in many different 
substrates. McCoy, .Fred, Peterson and Hastings (30) give a 
suiiiniary of the carbohydrates fermented by the butyl organism. 
While the solvent ratio may vary considerably with the various 
carbohydrates, it is of interest to note that Underkofler. 
Christenaen, and Fulmer (51) obtained a normal solvent ratio 
from the foi'mentation of xylose and the yield on a rnolar basis 
corresponded to 5/6 that of glucose, 
A number of conditions exert o marked influence upon the 
yields of tJie different products of the forr.i.entation. Fulton, 
Peterson and I'red (1.9) report that high solvent production 
occurs when the carbohydrate-.protein ratio is from 5 to 10. 
V/elnstein and Rettger (53) concluded that an alcohol soluble 
protein such as zein from corn, or a closely allied or associ­
ated substance is essential for the foriaatlon of normal eaaounts 
of acetone and n-butanol from carbohydrates in a semi-syntbet-
ic mediujn, Fermentations carried out at low pH levels result 
in the increased production of acids with lov/ solvent forma­
tion. The alcoho3-'aaetone ratio is high, V<hile the hydro­
gen ion concentration plays an important role, it should be 
pointed out that the concentration of undissociated acids 
also affects the chemisin of the ferm.entation. 
Com neal is particiilarly adaptable to tlie culture of the 
butyl orcanisiii f'ivinfs hi^h yields of n-butanol, acetone, and 
ethanol in the approxiniate weight ratio of 6:3:1. 
'The life cycle which the organism (Clostridium acetobutyl-
Icuni) passes through during the course of feriaontation in 
corn inash is described by Peterson and Fred (35). During the 
raaxtmmn grov/th phase the bacteria ai'e approximately 4,7iJ. in 
length and 0.7n in width. Midway in the ferraentation they re­
veal a maximum number of about 1200 million per cc, A large 
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number of club-shaped cells or "Clostridia" make their ap­
pearance during the fermentation, reeching a inaxiniuni number 
of about 300 million per cc. at 30-36 hours. They are sonio-
what larger than the vegetative cells. Many of the cells 
are f-,rouped pai'allel to one another in raft-like forr.ations 
during the earlier sta^^es of the fex-aentation. At 60-70 
hours the vegetative cells h.ave decreased considerably in size 
X 6,Gp.) , the Clostridia have decrnoGed considerably from 
their r.iaxi/iiuji count, and nu;i':erous spores have appeared, being 
oval bodies about S,4i.i lone Jind 1.2|i, v/ide. During the period 
of noGt rapid chefaical chan;:7,e, it is estiiiiated that one grarri 
of bacteria metabolizes about 0,7 fjrains of starch per hour. 
The course of the fomentation raay bs resolved into two 
phases. The first phase in the fernientation of corn is char-
actarizod by the rapid hydrolysis of starch and the proteolysis 
of proteins together v;ith an increasinc xiroduction of acids, 
consistinr chiefly of n-butyric and acetic. • The ratio of 
Hg to CO# is greater than one by volurae. 
The process of hydrolyzing starch begins ivi-iediately after 
inoculation. The quantity of residual starch decreases pro-
cressively throuf;:hout the fermentation, the hydrolysis being 
pi'actically complete at the end of 50 hours. Concentration 
of reducing sugar reaches a rnaxinium at about 42 hours after 
which there is a steady decline in concentration until at the 
end of the fei^nentation the aiaount is negligible in a healthy, 
normal fernentation. 
The butyl or^aniGm is dlatlnctly proteolytic. The break 
dovm and utilization of pi'oteins piny just as inportant part 
in tho life of tho organiGin as the dissimilation of CErbohy-
drates. Proteins are broken dovm concurrently with strirch 
durint:; the courso of the formontation. 
Because of the many buffer substances produced in tlie 
fermentation of corn niash, tho raensurcd hydro^ron ion concontra 
tion remains ;nore or less constant at the approxir-iate pll of 
4.5 throughout the feri.ientation after a prelirrsinary drop to 
about pli <1,0, v;hich takes place during the first 10 to 12 
hours after inoculation. Tho titratable acidity increases 
steadily until it reaches a value equal to 5-6 cc. of N/lO 
Na OH por 10 cc, of corn luash. This acidity peal: occ\irs 
from 15-20 hours after inoculation. The acidity then falls 
off sharply to about 2 cc. N/lO Ka OH per 10 cc. of corn rmsh. 
The lov.' point in acidity occurs about 30-35 hours after in­
oculation, from v^hich point thore is a r.radual rise to a value 
of 2.5-3,0 at the endof the fermentation. 
The nature and production of acids have been followed in 
detail by Stiles, Peterson and JPred (49). Tho sharp rise and 
fall in titratable acidity is due chiefly to the production 
and later utilization of acetic and n-butyrio acids. The 
quantity of acetic acid is loss than that of n-butyric until 
after the acidity break v;hen tlie value for n-butyric falls off 
very sharply to a point below that of acetic. Puring: the 
later hours of the ferinontation both acids increase in ornounts 
aoeticj acid remaining in excess at t]Te. clocc of tlie fermenta­
tion. Forirdc acid prcoent in very sinall aiaount. f[t the 
ond of the feriiientation about 0,05 vms present per 100 
grniao of corn nieal fomented. Kvidenco for n fourth volatile 
acid hns nlso been x'-eported by the same authors. By uoe of 
Ga CO3 obout of the interinedinte acidE were retained as 
the calcium snlts. An o.nelysis shov;ed O.d-Jf, formic, 42,If, 
acetic, ond 57,SJ'' n-butyric acid by v/eipht, 
Tli0 non-volatile acids produced during fermentation have 
boon divided by the sbove Ruthors into a.n a-hydroxy acid and 
a residual fraction. Tho lotter gives evidonco of bcinf: 
partially destroyed at the t'uue of receding volotile acidity, 
and this acid may be an interraedi(=ite product in the conversion 
of Gtarch to solvents. Gchiaidt, Peterson and ?red (r59), have 
isolated 1-leucic acid from the non-volatile acid residue. It 
is believed the.t 30"ie of the non-volatile acids may be produced 
fron proteins rather than as a result of carbohydrate dissL-rii-
lation. 
The rate of gas production and the coiuposition of the gas­
eous mixture given off during' the fermentation of corn raeal 
have been carefully studied by several investif^'ators (38), 
06), (44), In the early staf^es of the fermentation H3 is 
produced in the larger volume. As the fermentation progress­
es the percentage of COs {gradually increases until it roaches 
approximately 50';' by volume at a time corresponding to the 
acidity breah v/hen it remains more or'leas constant (36), The 
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rate of gas forraation increases xmtil sliout the 36th hour i/hen. 
a f:,radual cessation begins. It ia reported that a slight 
break in gas production occnrG at the acidity peak (44, 38). 
At the peak of pas production a volixjae of gas approsimately 
equal to the volume of the feimented corn rsiash is produced 
every tvro hours. Of the total volume of gas, about OOp is 
COg and 40^' is Ha (36). Spealcman (44) reports that 350 cc, 
of £:as consisting; of 47.5 lig and 52,Sp'. COo is produced from 
one gram of corn meal (44), It is v/orthy of note that coinci-
flont with the rapid rise in COa production, the acidity break 
occiu's and rapid formation of the solvents begins. 
V.'hile acids are the chief products during the first phase, 
solvent formation occurs chiefly in the second phase concuri-ent-
ly v.lth the destruction of acids. Acetone formation seems to 
precede the formation of other solvents but the rate of form-
tion of all solvents is considerably accelerated after the 
acidity break. Maximam rate of solvent production normally 
occurs between the 18th and 36th hours, 
Acetylmethyl carbinol is a regular endproduct of the fer­
mentation, usually beinf? fomed to the extent of 300-400 milli-
p;ramE per liter of corn mash (57). It is formed at about the 
same time as acetic and n-butyric acid, having;, perhaps a com­
mon precursor. If large amounts of acetylaiethyl carbinol are 
added to a growing butyl culture, a portion of it apparently is 
utilized by the organism during the 
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course of the fermentation. 
Any mecheinisiu for the butyl-acetonic ferraentation must 
necessarily bo very flexible to f:)ccount for the vcriation in 
the ratio of the different products formed under vcryinr con­
ditions, the constpncy of t)ie same endproducts with a number 
of utilizable substrates, and the shifting nature of the fer­
raentation in its different phases. As pointed out by Johnson, 
Peterson and Fred (g5) there raust be, of course, a balance main­
tained between the degree of oxidation of the compound ferment­
ed and the distribution of the various oxidized and reduced 
products of the fermentation. 
The chemisni involved has lonf." been a problem offering 
considerable speculation. Grimbert (24) formulated certain 
equations shov^inr the transformation of glucose to the final 
endproducts, variations in the final quantities of products 
being accounted for by one of the equations talcing precedence 
over the other. Ethanol and acetone formations are oraitted. 
CoHisOe » C4HQ0g+ gCOa + 4H 
CcHisOa <= O^H^qO + 2C0a + H3O 
Spealaiian (45,46) has advanced the follov/infr scheme: 
Butyric acid 
Glu903e 
Acetic acid Lactic Acid 
l-H a 
Aoetoacetic acid + Hg Acetaldehyde 
l-Ha 
Ethyl alcohol Ha +008 
Acetic acid 




Tlellly Bt al (58) present the following equation re-
presentint;: the proportlona of the endpi'oducts obtained and 
their relption to tho carbohydi'ate ferraontedl 
2C4H3_qO + CgHgO + VCOR + 4He+HB0 
The changes inay be repi'esented by the follov/int e-npirical 
equations: 
1. 6 H COOH « G COa + 4Ha + SH^ 
2 .  2 CalUO+ 2 Hb = CHaCHaCHsCHaOH + lisO 
5. 4 CBH4O = CJIeO + CHaCHaCHsCHoOII + COa 
Buchner and Meisenheiner (23) postiilated that n-butyrio 
acid and n-butenol arose from aldol which v;as the condensation 
])roduct of interrnodioto acetaldehyde* 
Nev/inan (154) v/as of the opinion that tlie aiechanism of the 
butyl-alcohol fermentation could be explained on the basis of 
certain vv'ell knovm physiological reactions. He stated that 
an enzyme which brings about a decoiupositian can, in the pres­
ence of the products of the reaction, synthesize the substrate. 
The products of the fermentation can then be produced in any 
desired ratio as equilibrium, exists between various reactions. 
The key position is given to n-butyric acid, 
CeHiaOj CgHvCOOH + 2G0a + 2Ha 
CgHv COOH gHo . CaH^CHaOH + HaO 
^GHaCHOIICHa COOH 
CHaCHOHtCHaCOOH —>• CR3CO Clla COOH 
CH3CO OPIa COOH 2CH3COOH 
CH3CO CHa + COa 
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Keuoerty and Arinstein (55) .-dve pyruvj.o acid the contrtil 
poi-ition in tho forinstlon of n-butanol t]-u-o\it-h t]ie foi'j.iation 
of pyruvic aIdol, 
CelljaOo = SCHoCO COOH + 4H 
2GHoC0 COOH » OH. C Oil - COOH 
ciCcO GOGH 
CqUQCQ + 4H = 200a + HaO + C^H^QO 
Schoen (40) assiimed that nldol ori^inatinc fro3a the con-
clens&tion of a oetalclehyde may be the precurjior of both acetone 
and n-butnnol. 
CHaCHOfKHoCHO CH3CHOHCPI3CH8OH CHoCHaCIIsCHsOH 
CHaGIIOHCIlBCOOII CIIaCH^JHaCOOH -^CHaCOOKs + CO 
Perhaps the raoat universally accepted, inechanis;?; of the fer 
iuentation has been propof;ed by Kluyver (29) in which the key 
position is given to acetaldehyde. 
-sHaOa OHaCliO + HOOOIi 
IICOOH GOs + 2H 
CRaCIIO + IIaO GII3COOH + 211 jr 
SCngCIIO CnsCTTOII CllgOnO CHaCHrCIIO-OH 
"OH 
OriaGHflCHaCOOII 
SCIIBCOOH ->GH.30{0}I) .CHBCOOH 
IlaO + GHaCOCHaCOOII -> CHaCOCHa + COa 
2H -)• Ha 
CH3CHO + 2H CH.CHaOH 
CIIaCIIaCHaGOOH + 4H GliaCHaGHaCHaOH 
The existence of iPBny of the int ermediflte compounds aasam-
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ed in the jirecedinf laechenij^Tn has not been provon. There are 
several General raethods for testinr, the probnbility of a re-
cction sclienie in a n-setebolio procesr.. In one procedure an 
isolation of the intermediate is cttcrapted. Owinf to the 
hlfh velocity of e fermentstion and the fleeting existence 
of certain transitory produ.cts a direct isolation is. sonietimes 
very difficult, but I'ecourse may be had to certain "fixation" 
niethods. The possibility thet the fermentation course luay 
thus be altered weakens the validity of this method, A second 
procedure is the ferraentation of g supposed intermediate and 
analysis of the fermentation products to determine its course 
of chemical transforroation. According to Slater (4S) an in­
termediate, v/hen added to a vigorously fermentating culture, 
should disappear quickly and canpletely, and unless the organ­
ism is able to utilize large amounts of a substnnce it should 
not be regarded as an intermediate. Other procedures v»hich 
may be used in studyino; fermentation rn.e chanisius incliide the ad­
dition of non-proliferating cells or coll preparations to solu­
tions of possible intermediates. 
'Yhile acetaldehyde has been isolated in many other fernien-
tations, attempts to Isolate it frojn fermentationB of Clostrld-
i urn, acetobutyllcum have failed. Noubei'f: and Arinstein (5H) 
had no difficulty in fixing it v/ith KagSOa in the butyric 
fermentation, Peterson and Fred (36) and Donker (9) have 
tried without success to fix acetaldehyde in the butyl fermen­
tation. The latter investigator attributes this difficulty, 
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in the case of sulfite fixation methods, to the strong reduc­
ing capacity of tlio organisjri wliich results in the bi'eakdo^vn 
of sulfites to yield HoS, ITowevor, Peterson and ?red also 
met v/ith failure usinf such compounds as dimethylhydroresor-
cinol and charcoal. 
iTohnson, Peterson and Fred (26) investi;?Rted a nwiiber of 
assumed intermediates usin^ two procedures: first, an attempt­
ed isolation of the compound; secondly, a determination of 
its fermentability. The compounds investipt.ated v;ere aceto-
acetic acid, p-hydroxj'-butyrio acid, pyruvic acid, methyl 
glyoxal and aldol. These investigators found that acetoacet-
ic acid upon beinr? added to a vif-orous fermentation was rapid­
ly decarboxylated to acetone, tlie transformation takin^', place 
with greatest rapidity at the time of inaxLmura acetone r.roduc-
tion. The deoarbo:cylation was also accomplished by centri-
fu^ed and macerated cells, but not v/ith a Berkefeld filtrate 
of the cultui-e, indicatine the mechanism to be intracellular. 
Attempts to demonstrate the presence of acetoacetic acid in a 
normal culture met v/ith failure. p-Hydroxy butyric acid v/as 
apparently not fermentable but it did not prove toxic to the 
fermentation. Attempts to detect it in a normal fermentation 
were not successful although the method used for isolation 
should have been sensitive to 0.5 t'lrain per 100 liters of cul­
ture, 
Metliylglyoxal and aldol proved exceedingly toxic to the 
organism. Methylglyoxal when added only to extent of 0.03^'. 
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quickly inhibited an active culture. Pyruvic acid v/as read­
ily Torraented to yield Increased quantities of products. The 
creator x>f-i''t v;ns transformed into noetic acid, acetone, and 
acetyLeethyl carbinol. The balance secured between coiiipounds 
fcrnented and co.'npounds foriied i-hov/n that one of the carbon 
ato':n£ v/an loat as 00a v/hile the oth.er tv/o appeared in the 
ducts analyzed. The increased acetj'lniethyl carbinol is (:iven 
as evidence for the foi-iaation of acetaldehyde. The larfi;e in-
cx'easo in acetic acid shows that the ;3iajor p;a.rt of the acetal­
dehyde was dehydrogenatod. The increased acetone ia due to 
tlie increase in acetic acid t)irouch the forrjntion of aceto-
acetic acid and subsequent decarboxylation. VA:ile n-butyric 
acid increased alif-htly, n-butanol production v;as decreased. 
Johnson, Peterson and li'red explain the fornation of only sriall 
amounts of 4-carbon compounds from pyruvic acid on the basis 
of its degree of oxidation. Since the production of n-butyric 
acid and n-butanol involves reduction reactions, n scarcity of 
hydrogen atoms results in their non-forraation. This may be 
tru6 of n-butanol but the transformation of acetaldehyde to 
n-butyric acid doen not require the addition of Hg. 
Neuberc and Arinstein (33) also found tliat the addition 
of pyruvic acid did not result in fin increase in 4-carbon com­
pound in the butyric fenriontation. Their explanation vros 
that n-butyric acid did not arise from acetaldehyde condensa­
tion. 
Speakrfiann (4'.5) tested the ferraentability of n-butyrio, . 
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propionic nnd acetic acids when added to a butyl fei'iTientation 
in corn meal. His results are sutaoai'ised in tbe rollov/lnp 
table; the yields ere in ter.-ip of the added acid, FrRction-
fil distillation waa used in the analysis for solvents. 
Mash plus 0,25^; 
acetic acid by volume 
Mash plus 0.24</tt 
n-propionic ecio by volume 
Maah plus ,24;;' 
n-butyric acid by volume 
Increase in yield of acetone 45';' 
Increase in yield of othanol Op 
Increase in yield of acetone oOy., 
Increase in yield of n-propanol S0> 
Increcise in yield of acetone lO^j 
Increase in yield of n-butanol 80,^ 
He concluded that the intermediate acetic and n-butyric acids 
ai'e reduced to tho correspondine alcohols in the course of 
fermentation. The increase in acetone noted in the above 
table he attributed to the "influences exerted by an acid on 
intercellular life by virtue of its properties and presence 
in tho surrounding solution only and not by conversion into 
acetone vi/ithin the cell," 
Reilly and co-workers (33) found that the transfusion of 
acetic acid to a butyl fermentation resulted in a 70-80?^ of 
theoretical yield of acetone. The addition of acetoacetic 
acid also resulted in an increase in acetone, A sijnilar re­
port is i.-jade by Thaysen (50) who states that acetic acid can 
be ti'ansforjtted into acetone by the butyl-acetonic organism, 
the efficiency obtained by this bacteriological process being 
greater than by tlie dry distillation of Ca acetate. 
-la-
The Gdclition acetic ecld 'vlt)i large scale production v;as 
tried durine the V.'orld l.ar and round Just as sucoessrul as 
the lobortttory x->rocess. 
3tiles, Peterson and Ired (49) repojc't the destruction 
of 0.097 gram of foriaic acid per litor of 7'}' com mash when 
added to a crowinc culture of Clostridivmi aoetobutylicu::i, 
Thoy interpret theoe data as evidence for forraic acid being a 
precursor of all of the lig and part of the COg, Hov/ever, the 
utilization of such a negligible quantity renders the validity 
of such a conclusion rather doubtful. The effect upon the 
ratio of products v/as to lov/er the n-butanol and acetone and 
raise tl^e etlifinol, the total yield of solvents beinf" unaffect­
ed, 
V.'ynne (58) deteruiined the inhibiting concentration of 
various organic and inor£:anic acids upon a culture of the butyl 
or£anis!a but made no extended analysis of solvent production. 
Bernhauer and Kurschner (4) added a number of assumed 
inte^riLediates to a butyl fermentation in corn meal, determining 
their fermentability and the increase in reaction products 
derived upon utilization. The percent increase for a g-iven 
product vms calculated upon the basis of theoi'etical conversion. 
Acetic acid was aLmost quantitatively converted into acetone. 
In later exporinients with a sowewhat altered bacterium, a con­
siderable portion of the added acetic acid was transformed into 
ethanol in addition to acetone. The addition of acetic acid 
to a fermentation in synthetic nedivxra pi-oved toxic. n^-Butyric 
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acid v/as converted chiefly to n-butanol (in one experiment, 
a 90';{^ yield VVB.B obtained) with quite a perceptible increase 
in acetone. In another experinent, e rise in the pro duction 
of ethonol wna noted, p-Hydroxy-butyric acid did not prove 
to be toxic but gave no increased yield of solvents. n-Bu-
tyraldehyde yielded chiefly n-butanol with sa^ller amounts of 
acetone. In tliree different experiments the percent increases 
for n-butanol were 71% and 96ji; the yields of acetone 
were increased 17^;;, 25^!!; and Crotonic aoid was transform­
ed into n-butanol end acetone, the percent increase in yields 
fluctuating in each of three experiments as follov;s: n^-butanol 
ran and 17';';.; acetone ran 50?;, 33^,1, and 57^i. Croton-
aldehyde proved to be very toxic, 0,036^' causinr complete in­
hibition of a healthy feriiientation. In one experiinent approx-
iraately 605? of added acetalclehyde was converted into n"butanol 
with a very slight increase in acetone. In another series 
the niajor transforuiation pi-oduct v/as ethanol. Addition of 
acetaldehyde to a synthetic laediura proved toxic, Acetaldol 
was added to the extent of 0,176'/' without a harmful influence 
to the fermentation, but only sriiaJIl differences were noted in 
the fei-mentation products, 
Blanchard and Mac Donald (5) have added propionaldehyde 
and propionic acid to actively fermenting cultures of Gloatri-
diuni acetobutylicum and found both to be reduced to the cor-
respondinE alcohol. No evidence was obtained for the forma­
tion of any aldols from propionaldehyde after the manner an-
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aloeous to that postulated for the foi'mation of acetaldol 
from acetalflehyde, As a result doubt vjas cast upon the hy­
pothesis that aldol condensation plays an imijortent interraod-
iary part in the formation of n-butyric acid and n-butanol. 
The purpose of the studies reported in this thesis v/as 
to obtain further inforraation concerning: the chemical changes 
taking place in the butyl-acetonic fermentation. ITie line of 
attack pursued consisted in the addition of maxliauia amounts of 
certain postulated interniediates to the actively f;:rov;in{i; cul­
ture with subsecuent identification and determination of the 
endproducts of the added substance. In addition to various 
reported intermediates, n-propionic and isobutyric soids v;ere 
added to deter;iiine v/hether they are reduced to the correspond­
ing alcohols or are sa^aehav woven into the pattern v/hereby 
the organism produces n-butanol, acetone, and ethanol, re£-card-
lesa of the substrate utilized. 
II« IvETTiODS 
A, General 
It has been pointed out that different conditions bring 
sbout chenges in chemical processes involved in the butyl-
ocetone fermentation. Therefore, a first and riost important 
caution must be to guard against undue alterations frorn the 
normal course of fermentation. This led to the develop.'nent 
of a procedure v/hich perraitted transfusion of various compounds 
to the 'uodiuni with tainiffium deviations fro/n a control. The 
tei-in "transfuse" is taken to mean the prariuQl addition of a 
cheiriicnl dujcinc "the course of fertiientation. If the norinal 
feriuentetion course is altered to any cozisideruble extent, 
any attaapts to gain an insight as to the endprodvicts of the 
transfused intermediates are apt to be confused by the shifting 
nature of the products foriued due to variations in cultural 
conditions. kn active culture provfing in corn mash is defin­
ed as a normal fermentation, and is used for a control since 
this medium offers optimum conditions for growth, 
A ntunber of criteria are useful in checking an experiment­
al flask against a control, such as pH, titratable acidity, 
appearance, odor, fermentation time, gas production, solvent 
yields, and degree of utilization of fermentable carbohydrates, 
Titratable acidity offers a quick method for checking tlie pro­
gress of a fermentation and is especially valuable during the 
first staf-es of fermentation and durinf- the time of actual 
transfusions. If the transfused substance is acidic in nature 
the decree of utilization of the ecid may be deter;.ilned. If 
the solvent pi'oductlon MGchanisn of the cell is injured, tliis 
elao ir- evident in increased acidity, A sharp acidity break 
inside of 16 to 20 hours after inoculation is indicative of a 
healthy culture. 
The presence of in.any buffering agents renders pH nieusur^-
ment rathei' valueless in follo'.'/lnc changes occurrinE in the 
mediuiu, A healthy culture forius g charactei-iatic "head" which 
is quite firm and quickly forniR af^iain if broken up by shaking 
the flask. If the oult\ire is slue^ish the head forms sloivly, 
if at all, and sinks to tlie bottom of the flask upon afitation. 
i\ "sick" fermentation is evidenced by a sour, rancid odor in 
contrast to the rather avjeet odor of a healthy culture. Low 
f3olvent producinc cultures arc usually marked by a decreased 
rate of gas production, increased fermentation ti-rie, and hi(:h 
acidity. A hi^h solvent yield is of course the best index 
of a good culture. If a culture has proceeded noKaally the 
amounts of fermentable carbohydrates reraaining will be negli­
gible. 
Dy aeans of the above methods a fairly reliable check 
was kept as to the progress of the fernientation. As long as 
the expei'iaental flasks did not deviate considerably from the 
conti'ol, increased ainounts of the transfused compound were 
added. Since under the most favorable conditions only a:iB.ll 
axnounte of transfused products may bo added, it is desirable 
to add the maximum amount to lessen variations in yields of 
incUvidual solvents Tiasad upon the quantity of added substance. 
T.rrors in analysis and biological variation of different fer­
mentations introduce enouf;:h hazards oven v/hon v/oi'l:inf- with com­
paratively lar^e amounts of added products. 
The necensity of running:: a series in certain biolocical 
v.'ork ha3 been stressed by .''uliiiGr, K'elson, and Gherv/ood (IS) 
and transfunions with eacli profluct have been added in amounts 
well beyond the point of definite inhibition. It wis found 
that the moat fa.vorable ti-ne for transfusions virric after the 
acidity break v/hen tlio orritinisjn appeaxed to bo Icgg Bensitive 
to j-iodified conditions and was better able to utilise the ad­
ded acid. The first addition of acid was vaade in the foi-n 
of the Na yalt, usua]J.y at about the SOth hour. Subsequent 
transfusions v/ere performed as rapidly as the organism utilized 
the previous addition. llost rapid utilisation took place be­
tween the 24th and S6th hours. A period of approximately 78 
hours was allowed for the completion of the fermentation, at 
v/hich time the analysis of products v/as undertaken. The in­
creased yield of solvents was calculated upon the basis of the 
transfused acid. The increased yield of solvents was found 
by subtracting, the yield of the control flask fran the yield 
of the transfused flask and correcting for difference in con­
centrations of corn in the media. 
B, Bacterioloprical 
1. The Culture 
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Tlie culture used almost exclusively in this investigation 
v/as one of Fernbaoh's and designated in tlaia laboratory as FBE. 
It v/GS selected from a number of different strains because of 
its tolerance toward acids and the high yield of solvents it 
I)roducQd from corn. All characteristics of the organism 
indicate it typical of the strains used for the conimercial 
production of n-butanol v;hich have been x^aported in litci'ature 
as Olostidiujii acetobutylicuia. 
The stock spore cultui-e was kept on soil containing; 10'/' 
CaGOg or on sea sand, from which the culture used for et^ch 
experiment wi.s i Iways started. Approximately 0.2 gram of soil 
was introduced into sterile corn mash, heat shocked foi> 2 
minutes in boilinv^ v.-ater, cooled, and incubated. The culture 
was carried in corn mash and the fourth to sixth subculture 
used in the experiraental procedures. Approximately a 5-10^; 
inoculation ratio v/as used in subculturing and a S'jt inoculation 
ratio for the fermentation. The incubation temperature used 
v/as 37 C, 
E.* The Lledia 
The corn mash used for subculturing and experimental 
fementations v/as prepared from a weighed araount of ground corn 
meal. Tap v;ater was added to t-^iva an approximate corn meal 
concentration. The starch v/as than f^elatinized, and the media 
sterilised in an autoclave at 18 lbs. pressure for two hours. 
The gelatin!aation of the starch v/as affected either by cooking 
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over a Bunson burner v/ith constant stirring or merely steumlng 
the flasks in an autoclave with frec[Uont a(~ltc.-tion. The 
appoarance of the media indicated v.'hen nation was 
complete. Tlxis preliminary cooking;, prevented the fonuation 
of lumps during autoclaving. 
The subcultures were carried in 10 x 5/8 inch ferDiantation 
tubes containing 20 cc. of raaah. When a groator quantity was 
needed foi^ inoculation purposes, appropriate sized flasks were 
used. Feririajilations to v/hich transfused acids were to ba added 
wero usually carried out in tv/o-liter Erlenmyer flasks contain-
in.';-, approyJ.jUC.tely 1500 cc. of ruash. The exact percontar^e of 
corn v/as calculated to the dry and yields cov,iputed froii: 
final volumos taken aft^r fermentation. 
The ti-eatruent of the transfused prodmts v.lll be considered 
vath the individual experiments. 
C, Chemical 
i* D'^'teimination of Solvents 
An excess amount of CaCOa, or the equivalent quantity of 
NaOH needed to neutredize the ecidity, v/as added to a measured 
volxime of the fermentation liquid (200 to 300 cc.) and the 
solvents rapidly distilled into volufueti-ic flasks. The volume 
of the distillate amounted to one third to one half of the 
total volume of the beer, assuring, the complete distillation 
of all solvents. Since the solvents are quite volatile the 
volumciti'ic flasks were cooled by partial submersion in a trou^:;h 
of cold water. The distillBte v/as then used in the 
-S6~ 
determixiation of the different solvents. 
In juoat of the (iiiantitativo det^^rmlnations of solvents, 
one of the KsCrgO^ oxidation raethods ;dv3n by Christen sen and 
Fulmer (G) was employed. A modification of the procedure 
worked out by Fang (10) involvin£r the ui.e of a dipping 
i-efructoiueter was also used. In tills latter method, the 
refractive index reading v/as determined on the original distil­
late, and a second readinjr taken after the distillate had been 
extracted ^;ith twice its volurae of CCI4. The acetone in both 
cases v/as detemiined by Goodwin's (23) modification of the 
iMessin/r.or (131) iodoform, titration method. The oxidation 
inothod t",ave more consistent results and v.lth the exception of 
a fev; noted instances was used entirely, 
termination of Acidity 
The titratable acidity of the mash v^as deterrdined by 
titrating 5 cc. of the mash v.lth H/10 NaOH using phenoli^hthalein 
as an indicator. The samples v.'ere broutiht to boilin-;, before 
titration to expel the dissolved COa. Since these titration 
values are reported in literature in cc. of K/lO NaOH per 10 
cc. of i'uash, all vtlues were converted to this scale to avoid 
confusion. The pH determinations were made by the quinhydrone 
electrode procedure. 
•2.* DeterMnation of laioieture 
The amount ofmoisture in the corn was deteimined by drying 
o 
a \/ei£rhed sample to constant v.'ei,';,ht in an oven at 100-110 C. 
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The loss in weight was found and the pei-cent moisture cfjlculated. 
4, Detexmnatlon of Carbohydrates 
iiVhenevar carbohydrate values were to be doterridncd 
samples were submitted to acid hydrolysis itccordinij to the 
methods of the j';L.oOoiation of Official Agricultural Chemists 
(1) and a determination of reducini:: sugars v/as made by the 
Chaffer-Hartniann method (44). In the analysis for residual 
carbohydrates, the presence of cez'bain rsducinij substances 
other the n sxigars is apt to render Vc lues too high. In an 
active ferjuentation, tlx-amount of fercieritc.ble carbohydrates 
remaining is so Siur-ll that no consideliable error is made by 
neglectiiig thera. 
_5, Deteriidnation of Volatile Acids 
In instances v/here volatile acids wore determined, a 
measured volume of the beer v;as neutralize-d with NaOH and the 
solvents distilled. The remaining liquid was acidified Vvlth 
one nonual .110304 and distilled at constant voluiae until 500 cc. 
of distillate had been collected. The volatile acids in the 
distillate were deteimincd according to the iriethod of Virtanen 
and Fulkki (52). 
§.• Determination of Fex-iaentation Gases 
The fermentation gases to be analyzed wei-e collected over 
saturated salt brine. The total volume of the (.-as was measured 
by means of a calibi'ated gas container. The deteriuination of 
the relative amounts of CO a, Ha, and air was made vdth a 
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V»i Hiams appuratus. 
III. THE INVI^STIGATIOK 
A o^' the Neutral Products Pi-ociuced in 
Corn i.^ash upon the Ti-'ansfu:;i:)n ol' ;-.ssv\f,iod Intarraediate Acids 
rioutral products foi'msd from tlie butyl-acetonic ferment­
ation of corn are n-butanol, acotone, othanol, and siriall 
amounts of acetylmethyl carbinol. The boilinG point of acetyl-
o 
methyl carbinol is 140-144 C and therefore only slight traces 
are found v/ith the distilled solvents (48), If the corn meal 
medium is altered by the addition of other feriuentable 
materii.ls, other substances may be present as endprodiicts which 
would distil vdtVi the solvents. Therefore, when considered 
necessary, a transfusion was perforraed on a large voliime of 
fermsntinc mush, the solvents distilled and fractionated, und 
the various fractions submitted to a qualitative study. This 
procedure was necessary to determine the possible transform­
ations occuring in the destruction of the added acids. The 
KaCrgO, oxidation method for solvent determination, as well as 
the use of refractive index, is not applicable if substances 
oth^r than the noriaal solvents are present. If only n-butanol, 
acetone, and ethanol are present, these latt'^r methods offer a 
rapid and accurate means for analysis of the ferjaentetion 
products, and are used in obtaining data upon the course of the 
transformation of the assumed intermediates. 
The yield of solvents procured using fractional distil­
lation is apt to be soiaewhtt low due largely to their 
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volatility. This is espocially true of acetone. Also, an 
accurate estlriiation of ethanol is very difficult. Hov/ever, 
the quantitative results obtained for the n-butyric acid 
transfusion through fractionation are included, althoUfrh the 
quantitative studies employing indirect analysis are consid-
ared more accurate, 
1. The Transfusion of I^utyric Acid 
_a. rdroot Ana 1;/bis of Fermentation Products by 
Fractional Distillation 
Two series of flasks were fennentated; to one n-lmtyric 
acid was transfused v/hile the othar served us a control, oinoe 
n-butyric acid is nonrially present as one of the intexT(ic;Qiata 
acids duriniV. the course of fei'iLentation, its transfusion should 
not ;-jive rise to nvmtral products other than those nonaally 
found. Goinparative qualitative studies of the different 
fractions obtained upon distillation of the oontrol and acid 
transfused forraentations showed this to be true, (.quantitative 
relationships showed the ti'ansfonnation of n-butyric acid to 
the three solvents. 
For the investigation of the straight com meal feriaont-
ation, 9 two-liter Erlenmoyor flasks, each containing;; appro:<.i-
mately 1500 cc. of sterile 4.5^ corn masli, were inoculated v/ith 
50 cc. of an active 24 hour fourth transfer of culture FB5. 
The flasks v/ere incubated for three days v.'hon the fermentation 
was considered complete. The feriiiented mash was submitted to 
distillation, 100 cc, of distillate bcsing taken from every 
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400 cc. of the ferraGnted liviuid. The diatillate \;a3 saturated 
with NaCl anu the solvcanta concentrated to a volume of about 
one liter by distillcition. ot-lt was a^ain Ddded and the 
distillation repeated, solvents coaaing to distill over after 
about 500 CO. had been distillad. To thia final distillate 
an excess of KgCOa was added and the solvent niiiituro allo'wed 
to stand over night in a refrie:erator. This treutiaent resulted 
in the formation of two layers of liquid, one containln{.-, tho 
solvents, the other a saturated aqueous layer of KgCOa. The 
solvents ware separated from the aqueous portion by means of 
a separatory funnel, and the crude solvents, amounting to 
215.5 cc., submitted to fractional distillation using an 
efficiont fractionating coluran. The distillate vvas collected 
in. a 21-aduatQ cylinder sxxrrounded with ice. (In subsequent 
runs it was found advisable to repeat the addition of anliydrous 
KaCOg before doint-, eny fractionation as the crude solvents still 
contained small amounts of v;ator.) 
A prelixalnary distillation was perfornied separating the 
o 
portion with a boiling point below 115 from n-butanol. The 
lov/er boilin^^ liquid v/as dried with anhydrous NaefO^ and 
refractionated, collectin,., sep; rately distillates from the 
o o o 
following temperature ran-::';es; belov^ 57 , 57-90 , and 1115-116 . 
o 
At 90-91 the distillate v/as cloudy in appoarunce and separated 
into tv.'o phases, one consiu^tin^-, principally of n-butanol, and 
the other of water. This constant boiling n-butanol-water 
mixture contained appro:Imately 00% n-butanol. Consequently, 
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the entire 90-113 fraction v;as ti'eated v/ith anhydrous KaCOa 
o 
and the pure n-butanol recovered. The 57-90 portion v/as 
refractloned to obtain a sharper differentiation of the 
]ni ddle frac ti ons, 
It was assximad that thu distillate v;hich litid a boiling: 
o 
point belovj 57 v/as acetone, that the uiiddle portion contained 
ethunol, and the i3i^.-;hetit boilings fraction was n-butanol. This 
v/aa verified by the iuolation of these uolvonts at their 
reopective boiling points and identification accoiriplished by 
preparation of tippropriate derivatives, usinc; directions given 
in Karmu (S7). Dibenzylidene acetone, prepared by the conden­
sation of acetone vrlth l^enzaldehyde under the inflxience of 
dilute. allcL.li, af^^rcec! vrith the rdven melting; point of 111-112°. 
The 5,5-dinitrobenzoate ectera v;ere prepared from the alcohols, 
o 
the raoltinj;, point obttdned for the ethyl derivative beinf: 90 
o 
and the butyl 63 as corapo.red to the melting points f:;iven in 
o o 
Kainm of 9S and 64 I'eijpectively. 
The distillation curve obtcdned by plotting cc. of distil­
late against temperature is shown in Figure 1. The quantitfitive 
results expressed in Table 2 are obtained from this gi-aph, the 
inflection points of the curve bein^; used in detenuinin;-; the 
division of solverits. 
The same procedure as that outlined above v.'as employed in 
the antdysis of the products of a feiiaantation to which n-butyric 
acid had been added. Transfusions on 10 flasks, etch contain­
ing approximately 1500 cc. of 4.5';C- corn inaeh, were bee^un 17 1/2 
hours after a 3/i- inoculation v.lth the fifth trMisfer of culture 
]''B; . At tMs point the tltratable acidity had receded to tin 
avert;t},v3 valua belov; 4 cc, of K/IO IlaOIi per 10 cc. of mash. The 
acidity, of courbe, varied ali^htly v,lth the individual flasks. 
ui.ipleii for acidity readint_> were taken from the flasks throu£,ii,-
out the courao of the fermentation, and the avert^ge values 
obtained at the different intarvala used as indexes as to the 
utilization of the added acid. Table 1 ahovvs the rate of 
addj.tion of the acid and alao illustrates its utili7.ation by 
Table 1, Tltratable Acidity Kessurep^ents and }'ate 
of Addition of n-5utyric A-cid 
Hours 
: ii-cidity in cc. Ih/10 Graiua acid added per 
: NaOlI per 3JD.0 cc. of : 100 cc. of mash 




















the orfuriisn as evidenced by receding: acidity. The transj'used 
n-butyric ocid wts prepared in strength that 5 cc. con-
tainod 0.75 of the pure acid, and added by irjiana of a 
sterile pipette. The acid was atarili^ed prior to its trans­
fusion by placin{f, in on autoclavo at li3 Iba. ateLuu pre-iJGure 
for 15 luimitoi;. 
After completion of the feriiientationu in tlu*ee daya 
tho entire volxiiuo of fornianted raush ^iUxCi dii:tilled and iiubmitted 
to the saaie procedure for frt ctional distillation and separation 
of L-olventb aa 'auvpioyeu. in the tr.ii.ti.i^nt outlined for the 
straight corn i&c;.-.l fJi',.ontatioi., Th-i i^riipldctil reproscintation 
of dlbtillation iu shov.ai ir; ^.irura S c,nd tho tjuajvbltttive 
ici.--\alts comparod ". ibh tliose of the control in Table g. 
j'hree distinct fractions wore obtaincid in the fractional 
dlatillatlon and tho folloving cualitotive tests applied, A 
solid derivetiva for tho lov/er fraction vaB obtained by treating 
it vdth bensald'3hydo and diluta KaOii to i'ield dibonzylidone 
o 
acetonci. Th^j lasltin;,^, point obtaiiiod v/as 111 ., Thci I'dghor 
boiling fractions v/han treated \dth 3,5-dinitrobenzoyl chloride 
(jave upon recryatulllzation dorivativos Vvdth molting points of 
o o 
63 and 01 , v;hich correspond to the valuei> previously given 
for butyl 3,5-dinltrobenaoato and athyl o,5-dinitrobenz;oata. 
In Table 2 are presontoa the coi.iparatlve yiolda of solvouts 
froiTi the control and acid transfused flanks, the data beii^ii 
ooiaputed froj/i ?it;ure3 1 and 2. The peroantajj-es (£;riaua pel* 100 
cc, of laash) v/ore coiriputed from the final volume of fenuanted 
Table 2 ,  Analytical 5esuits Obtaineu frosi the Fractional PlEtillfc-tion of Strajf-Jit 
Com Meal and n-5utyric ^\Gld Trii-nsfusion Farriertations 
Products/100 cc. :G. Products/100 :G. Products/100 :Yield of 
from Control :cc. from Control :cc. froni Trans- :Solvents frorii 
(Cone, of Corn = ;(C£ilcd. to Cone, rfused Flaslcs tTransfussd 
4.65 G/100 CC, ;of Corn = 4,55 ;(Conc. of corn = :3utyric acid 
:G/100 CC. :4.5ii; Butyric acid (',"t. basis) 
I ;=  0 .547 G /100 CC.; 
Ethanol 0.091 0.089 0.154 18.7 
Acetone 0.288 0.282 0.339 16. 0 1 
Butanol 0.743 0.727 0.849 35.2 
Total Solvents 1.122 1.0S8 1.342 70.3 
Residual Acetic 0.115 0.112 0.112 
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litiuid. The residual volatile acids v/ere detenninod on 
allciuot portions of the distillod liquor, tv.'o detei-udnttions 
beinr. carried ont on each tict of flatika and the averaf-e value 
rucorded in Table 2. 
S.* Analysis of Femontation Products Usinp; 
Indirect Methods of Analysis 
A series of femiontations v/as analyzed for solvents in 
V7hich the atuount of n-t^utyric acid added varied from 0-0.479 
f'ram per 100 cc. of corn mash. The media v/ero contained in 
two-liter Iilrlenmeyar flasks and consisted of approxitiately 
1500 cc. of sterile 4.5^ corn meal (dry basis) per flask. The 
stex--ile acid v/as added from a graduated pipette into the ;.ctive 
fermentations, the transfusion times ranyinf; from the 16tU to 
ths 25th hour. 
Table 3 outlines the addition of acid and shows the 
acidity readings taken at various intervals throu{;hout the 
feKTieiitation. The ti'ansfused acid v/as of such strength that 
each 5 cc. portion added amounted to approyJ.mately 0.06 gram 
per 100 cc. mash. In the final analyses of the analytical 
I'esults, expressed in Table 4, the percenta(.:e acid is calcu­
lated accui'ately on the basis of the corrected final volvurtes 
of the fomented mash. 
The first addition of acid was in the foi7u of the Na 
salt vjhich enhanced the btiffering action of the mediura to such 
an extent tluiit pH valiies of the transfused flasks ron slightly 
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El&sks Receiving Butyric 
(3 flasks to each set) 
Acid 
; 1 28 : 3 ; 4 
Time : pH : Acid^: A.A. pll : Acid : A.A.: pH : A cici : pH : Aci d : 2 
16 0.06^' 0.06 'j 0 
17 0.06 0.06 1 
1 
0 
17 3/4 4.8 2.2 5.2 1.8 4.8 3.4 4.9 3.2 
18 1/2 0.06 0 
20 4.8 2.4 5.1 2.2 4.9 2.6 4.9 3.0 
20 3/4 0 
22 4.9 2.2 5.2 E.4 5.1 2.4 5.0 2.6 
23 1/2 
25 
72 2.7 2.8 2.7 2.4 
Abbreviations used: "Acid" = titratable acidity; "^^.A." = G. 
transfused butyric acid per 100 cc. raash. 
°3et No. 2 contained 2 flasks. 
"First addition of acid was in the form of the Na salt. 

lid 
L ; A. A.' pH ; Acid : A. A.; pH ; Acid" ; A .A.; pll ; Acid ; a.A .; pH ; Acid ^ » g * » 
3 
o . o e '  o . o e '  o . o e '  0 . 0 6 " "  o . o e  
0.06 0.06 0 .06 0,06 i 0.06 
L- 4.9 3.2 
0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 
3 4.9 3.0 5.0 2.6 4.9 2.6 4.9 3.0 
0.06 0.06 0.06 0.12 
i 5.0 2.6 5.1 2.4 5.1 2.4 4.9 2.0 
0.06 0.06 0.06 
0.06 0.12 




Kiore allcalinu than those of the control. It raay be noted 
that the ph readings and titratable acidities v/ere kept fairly 
close to those of the control except in flaska whei'e consider­
able acid was transfused. Final acidities show that the 
organism does not seem capable of utilizing a {jreat deal more 
than 0.3 eram n-butyric acid per 100 cc. inediuiii. Tliis excess 
acid has bean shown by analysis of the residual volatile acids 
to be the accumulation of the unfermented transfused acid. 
The amount of unused aoid which accumulated in this experiment 
ivas not enough, however, to noticeably harm the fermentation. 
Three duplicate flasks v/ere i-un for each specified amount 
of acid transfused v/ith the exception of the second set wiiich 
contained tv/o flasks. One flask from each set v;as used 
throughout the fermentation in procuring samples for acidity 
meusureiLonts. The final recorded acidity is the average read­
ing from all these flasks. After coiupletion of the formentation 
in three days, two 300 cc, portions of mash were taken from each 
flask and 100 cc. distilled for analysis. The set of data in 
Table 4 is calculated from the KgCraO, oxidation method. The 
yields of solvents from n-butyric acid were found by subtract­
ing the amount of products obtained in tte control, after con­
verting to an equivalent coi'n meal concentration, from the 
yield procured in the ti-ansfused flasks. The grajris of increased 
solvent production over iV,:rams of n-butyric added is then the 
percent increase from the n-butyric acid added. The negative 
values for ethanol merely show lower yields in the transfused 
Table 4. Yield of Solvents from n-Butyric Acid 
Set 
Ko. : Medium Solvents Forraed 
Solvent 
(Vi't. ^ 
Formed from Butyric 









c c .  
: Me2CO : 
: G/lOO : 












lie 2 CO EtOH : Total 
• 
• 
1 4.59 0.0 0.68 0,36 0.12 1.16 — — — — 
2 4.51 0.123 0.76 0.38 0.10 1.24 73 21 -15 79 
3 4.52 0.182 0.79 0.36 0.09 1.24 66 3 -15 54 
4 4.51 0.236 0.81 0.37 0.11 1.29 60 7 -3 64 
5 4.46 0.300 0.75 0.36 0.12 1.23 30 4 1 35 
6 4.44 0.359 0.78 0.38 0.13 1.29 34 9 4 47 
7 4.45 0.478 0.79 0.37 0.13 1.29 27 4 3 34 
1 
Calculated froi:i KgCrgO^ Oxidation Method. 







: IvIediUDi Solvent Formed 
: Solvent 
: (v;t. % 
Formed from 





:CT/100 C-/100 : 







: EtOE : 
: G/100: 







Ile^CO 2 ton :Total 
2 6 4.73 0 0.723 0.268 0.090 1.181 — — — — 
2 6 4.65 0.197 0.808 0.389 0.105 1.302 48.6 13.5 81 70.2 
2 4 4.62 0.293 0.875 0.408 0.054 1.337 57.6 16.8 -11.6 62.8 
2 5 4.60 0.388 0.903 0.405 0.055 1.363 51.6 12.1 -e.3 55.4 
1 
Calculated from Refractive Index: Llethod. 
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fltxsks from those of the controls. Considering,-; the facta thr^t 
a vei'y small amount of n-butyric acid wa.s added and that the 
amount of athanol present is; very aiaall, it is easy to sea that 
a slieht error in analysis or a small differenco in the actual 
fermentation yields v/ould easily account for the negative value. 
As previously noted in final acidities, the entire araount of 
n-butyric acid transfused v.-as not utilized, vriiich accounts for 
the lower yields of solvents from the added acid in the higjher 
menibers of the series, of acid concentrations. 
In another experiment transfusions v/ere inin on a sirailai 
series. The stme experimental procedure was followed except 
the final distillate v/as nalyzed with refractive index read­
ings, Table !5 summarizes the results obtained. 
In surranarizing the above data it can "be seen that n-butyi'ic 
acid is converted to n-butanol and to a somewhat lesser extent 
to acetone, iilvidence for an increased yield of ethanol is 
inconclusive. This is in substantial agreement v/ith the 
previously discussed work of other investiKators. The increase 
in yield of n^-butanol has been explained by the reduction of 
n-butyric acid. However, the increase in acetone is not so easy 
to explain on the basis of direct transformation, although, as 
Kevmian (34) has pointed out, oxidation may take place, and the 
resulting acatoacetic acid decarboxylated to yield the acetone. 
Another explanation would be that all of the transfused n-butyric 
acid v/as transformed into n-butanol and the internal mechanism 
of the fermeniation so altered as to cause a shift toward ,;;;re!;tcr 
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acotona proQUction. Still another approach to this problem 
vJot).ld bo to assume thet the tedded add uiay undergo a aeries of 
oomi)le>. transfoi'Biations with the subaecitient production of the 
normal endproducts of the fariiioritttion. Acoordint;; to this 
viewpoint, n-butyric acid muy be re£;:urded simply as any other 
substrate and the cheriisra Involved in its utilization would not 
necessarily be confined to a reduction process as postulated. 
C_, A Comparative Ctudy of Gas Production in a 
Control and a n-Butyric Acid Transfusion 
As has been pointed out by Johnson, Peterson and Fred (25) 
there must be an oxidation-reduction bt.lance maintained between 
the substrate and the products frora the feriuentation, Tims, if 
a relatively ld{-';hly oxidized substance is added to the fei^nient-
ation and is utilized as a substrate, the total amount of the 
more oxidized endproducts v/ill be increased with a corresponding 
decrease in corapounds of a reduced nature. From the analytical 
results obtained upon transfusion of n-butyric acid, it may be 
seen that tha reduced solvents of the fenrientation are not 
decreased. .Since during the active fenvientation a considerable 
amount of nascent II^ is produced, a decrease in reduced solvents 
should not be ey^pacted. It should follow that the ratio of CO2 
to Hfl \vill be changed to account for the oxidation-reduction 
balanee. 
In order to detai-mina any varicition in f^as production from 
the addition of n-butyrio acid, gas analyses v/ere run upon tvra 
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fenuentatlons, one being difforont from the othar only in 
respect to the transfused acid. The raodiura for each fl&slc 
contained 59.6 crams corn meal and 1000 cc. HbO. The culture 
used v/as the fourth transfer of FBB. The [-asea from the 
feriTiontution were collected in a 20-liter bottle over a satur­
ated KaCl solution, Tlicj voluiaes were measurad &t different 
intervals by removinf.;; the j^as to a calibrated £*,es container. 
Samples v/ere taken from the gas collected durini?; these time 
intervals and analyzed v.'ith a V.'illiams ap: az'atus. The air in 
the gases v/as estimated by absorbing the oxygen in alkaline 
pyrogallate solution and raultiplyini; the oxy£:en percentage by 
five. The amount of COa dissolved in the mash ut the close of 
the fermentation was estiraated from the difference between tlti 
boiled and unboiled acidity. 
The total volume of gas collected from the control was 
20,058 cc. of which 11,994 cc. were GO3 and 8,064 cc. iia; the 
COs/ljg ratio being 1.49. The transfused flask gave a total 
volmne of tsas of 20,536 cc. of which 12,951 cc, was COs and 7585 
cc. He. The COg/Hs ratio v/as 1,71, Figure 3 shows gas evolution 
plotted against time. 
The total araount of added n-butyric acid was 3,75 grams or 
approximately 0.375 grams per 100 cc, of xaash. Transfusion was 
started at the 15th hour v/hen 0,75 gram v/as added as the Ha 
salt, Kqual amounts were added at the 19th and 21st hours and 
1.5 grams at the 22nd hour. 
At the end of the fei-mentation, the mash was analyzed for 
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Golvonts uslnf; the refractive index method# 'l^vo 150 co, 
portions v/ore t:.]:en from each flusk and 50 cc. distilled from 
each sariiplo, The values in Table 6 are the average from the 
tv/o difforont analyses on each flatik:. 
It is to be noted that the addition of n_-butyric acid 
inorwases the yields of n-butanol, acetone, and COg, while the 
production of Ha ii^ diminished, Thia can be explained on the 
asauiTiption that lijj is utilized in the reduction of the n-butyrlc 
acid to n-butanol and that COs 1''^ liberated in the forjuation of 
acetone. Kov;ever, according- to the {generally accepted schemea 
for the mechanism of tMs fementation only one raol of COg 
should be foi'med for each additional mol of acetone produced. 
check on the above data reveals excess COa over tliis theoretical 
amount. Also, the decreased Hg production is not sufficient to 
allow t-.;o raols of llg to be used for the reduction of one raol 
of n-butyric acid. It is then apparent that the required 
hydi^Oi'en luay be obtained by the bi-eakdown of soae unknovm inter­
mediate v;ith the consequent liberation of COg. 
Johnson, Peterson and Fred (25) have postulated the follow­
ing equations i-epresentine, the ratios which exist betv.'een the 
quantities of evolved and the quantities of other products 
formed. 
cskisos = 2csll«0h + 2008 
cehj.208 =• cjigoh + 2c0a + liao 
caliiso, + }iao « chacociia + 3g0a + <^0 
CsiiiEOs + 21-1 aO =» 2CHaG00H + 2008 + 41i8 
CaHiaOg = Ogli^OOOH + 2C0b + 211a 
Table _6, Yield of Solvents from Transfused n-£>utyric Acid 
^ n~But 
• 
anol 1 Acetone :;:thanol Total 
:G/100 cc . y i e l d :  G/lOO cc. rfi yield G/lOO cc.:. s yield G/lOO cc. :/i yield 
: mash : from : mash : from 311b. dh : from ruash : from 
: acid r : acid * acid : acid 
Control 0.591 — 0.325 — 0.170 — 1.1B7 — 
Triinsfused 0.878 49.9 0.385 15.8 0.169 1 o
 
•
 1.4SS 35,4 
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The various mechanisms proposed have these relationships 
v/oven into one pattern tailored to fit the quantitative data 
obtained from the fermentation. By use of these equations 
the above investi^'ators calculated the voliuies of COa and Ha 
corresponding to determined mounts of the various products 
present at various stn/-,es in the fermentation. During tho 
early part of the fermentation the evolved gases v/ere not near­
ly sufficient to account for the solvents and acids produced, 
although substantial aereeraent was found at the end of tho fer­
mentation. Those facts were offered as evidence of the ex­
istence of an intermediate which is a precursor of Hb (either 
molecular Ilg or PTa available for reduction) and COg. In form­
ulating oxidation-reduction balances, evidence was also found 
indicating an undeterrained intermediate more oxidized than 
glucose, 
2 ,  The Transfusion of Acetic Acid. 
Acetic acid is produced in considerable quantities durinr 
the course of the fermentation and its disappearance as the 
fermentation proc'reases seems definitely linked with the foriiia-
tion of acetone. During the V/orld War, when a premium v/as 
placed upon acetone production, it v/as found that good yields 
of acetone could bo obtained from acetic acid added to the 
fermenting mash, Tho literature jragardinc this transformation 
has been previously reviewed, and it appears possible that ace­
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It v/as not believed necessary to qualitatively study the 
products derived from acetic acid so only a quantitative an­
alysis VAis pursued, Tvro sets of e>;pGi'iHients, each involving 
a series of transfuision concuntretions, v/ere perforaed. In the 
fJj?st, analysis vras niade by the refractive index raethod, wliile 
the KeCraOT oxidation raethod was used in the second exparinsBnt. 
The amount of transfused acetic acid in the first experi­
ment varied fro;:i 0.0 to 0.39-/;S (grams per 100 cc. of mash). The 
medium was prepared as given under general methods and inocula­
ted v.dth the third transfer of culture FBB, The acetic acid 
added v/ns of such stronrth that each addition of 5 cc. contain­
ed 0,75 rrams of pure acid or equivalent to approxiinately 0.05 
P.rains poi* 100 cc, of inash, assuming the total volvme of Medium 
in each flask to be 1500 cc. Corrections in volumes for re­
moved samples and added acid were roade in the final calculations. 
Flasks were run in duplicate for each specified ainount of trans­
fused acid, one flask being used exclusively throurfiout the 
active fermentation in the procuring of samples for acidity 
reading's. The final acidity is the avei'age value for the two 
flasks. The rate of acid addition and acidity readings are 
given in Table 7, 
Table 7. Rate of Transfusion of xicetic Acid and Titratable Acidity MeGsurerients 
Flask No.; 1 (Control); 3 : 5 : 7 
: Tit, ; G-. acid ; Tit. : G, acid : Tit. : C-.acid : Tit. 
T i m e  :  A c i d i t y  ^  :  a d d e d  ;  A c i d i t y  :  a d d e d  :  A c i d i t y :  a d d e d  :  A c i d i t y  
; : p.or 100 : ; per 100 : : per 100: 
I ; cc.raash ; : cc.rnash ; : cc.jaash: 
14 4.8 4.6 5.0 4.8 
16 5.2 5.2 4.9 5.0 






19 5.0 5.0 3.6 3.6 
19-1/2 0.05 0.05 0.05 
20 5.0 5.6 S.9 4.2 
20-1/2 4.8 5.2 0.05 0.05 
21 4.4 5.2 3.9 4.3 
22 4.0 4.6 3.0 3.5 
22-1/4 0.05 0.10 . 0.05 
23 4.6 3.4 3.4 
23-1/4 0.05 0.05 0.05 
23-3/4 3.6 3.6 
24 0.05 0.05 
24-1/2 S .2 3.6 
66 2.7 2.6 S.6 2.8 
X -
XX-
TitraMie acidity is expressed in cc. of 0.1 N NaOH per 10 cc. of niash. 
The iirst addition v/as in the fcr.Ti of the Na salt. 
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Three 200 oo. portions v/ero talc en froiji each fluak and 100 
cc. distilled for solvent anrdysis xisina the refractive index 
inetlaocl. The values recorded in Table 8 ai'e the nvcrares ob-
tnined fro.m the oix seiJarate Gnalysefs for each specified 
amount of transfused acid. 
In the second series of acetic acid tronfifusions, a sini-
ilar procedure was followed. The amount of added acid ranged 
in ai/iounts from 0 to 0.252 gram per 100 cc. of mash. Three 
flasks were carried for each of the eif^ht acid concentrations, 
and tV;C! analyser. r;ere run on each flask usinc the KnCrjiO, oxi­
dation method. The acid was added slowly ovar a period of 
ei{'ht hours after the acidity break, the tit ratable acidity 
reading's being' kept below an average of 4 cc. of 0.1 N NaOH per 
10 cc. of mash thi'ou;;-hout the dur8.tion of the active fermentation. 
The acidity conditions thus nearly approxlr,iatod those of the 
control. The final acidities shov/ed more or less ccmplete 
utilization of trie added acid. 
The analytical results are summai'ized in Table 9. 
The highest transformation of acetic acid to acetone ob­
tained in this series of experiments v/as 355?) on a weight basis. 
If we assume that tv® molecules of acetic acid cceibine vdth the 
splitting, off of one molecule of COa, this represents a conver­
sion of 73f, on a theoretical basis. An increase in ethanol 
also seems evident although it scarcely more than conipensates 
for the decrease in n-butanol, which may mean that the Increase 
in ethanol is not derived from the acetic acid, but is due to a 
Table 8, Solvent Yields frora Transfused Acetic Ac id. 
Flask No. 



















: MegGO : 
: G./lOO: 
: CC. : 
* • 
• • 








n.-3ut-: Ace-: -Jthanol: 
anol : tone: : 
• • • 
• • • 
* • T 
Total 
1 and 2 4.7 — 0.652 0.367 0.172 1.191 MM MM* — 
3 and 4 4.6 0.20 0.616 0.427 0.195 1.238 -11 34 13 36 
7 and 8 4.6 0.29 0.618 0.441 0.201 1.260 - 7 28 12 33 
5 and 6 4.6 0.39 0.614 0.426 0.222 1,332 - 6 35 14 43 
Table 9. Solvent Yields from Transfused Acetic Acid 
21 e d i u m : Total 
• 
• 















: Bu OH : 
: G./lOO : 
: oc, : 
* • 
• • 
Me a OH : 
G./lOO : 
cc. : 







Bu OH : MegCO : lit OH Total 
4.60 0 0.635 0.360 0.115 1.108 — — — — 
4.54 0.076 0.540 0.370 0.122 1.132 21 20 12 53 
4.50 0.114 0.603 0.376 0.154 1.133 -14 21 37 44 
4.50 0.150 0.577 0.380 0.152 1.119 -28 18 33 23 
4.48 0.167 0.620 0.403 0.144 1.167 - 2 28 17 30 
4.48 0.225 0.636 0.403 0.112 1.151 9 23 0 32 
4.46 0.262 0.656 0.410 0.111 1.177 16 24 0 40 
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slight shift in reaction equilibria to yield more ethanol end 
less n-butanol. 
In another .3at of experiments, in vAiich 0,274;' acetic 
Roid v;e!G trtinafuaed, a yield of 37;a (wt, basis) of acetone Vv-as 
obtfiinQd v/ith no increase in ethanol. 
2.* The Transf vision of Acetic-Butyric Ac id I'lztures. 
n-Butyric and acetic acids are tbo pi'incipal acida pro­
duced clurinj;' trc fermentation. It is knovm that concurrent 
v/ith the rapid drop in titratable acidity midway in the farnten-
tatioa, solvent production reaches its niazirium rate. It there­
fore follows that the acids are co7iverted into solvents and it 
has been postulated In various fermentation -aechanisias that 
n-butyric acid is converted into n-butanol and acetic acid into 
acetone. If these acids are the direct precursors of the two 
solvents, transfusion of theni in the sariie pi^oportion as they 
are produced by the organism should not affect the norraal 
n-butanol/acetone ratio and an excess amount of acetic acid 
should be evidenced by an abnormal increase in acetone. These 
results can be obtained only if the formation of n-butanol is 
solely dependent upon n-butyric acid, and tjie pi'oducta.on of 
acetone dependent upon the acetic acid present. 
The molar ratio of n-bvitanol to acetone in a norjnal fer­
mentation of corn is approximately 8:5. If n-butanol and 
acetone are derived from n-butyric and acetic acids, respective­
ly, the molar ratio of n-butyric to acetic acid produced by the 
organisiTi should be about 4:5, oi' a weight ratio of anproxii,late­
ly 7:6. Railly and co-\vorkors (58) carried out it nuiuber of 
Baize ferjnentationa In the preoence of an excess axaount of 
CaCOa and found as a j^enerel aveiTi^e the riiolnr ratio of n-
butyric to ocetio acid to be &bout 1.0:1, correapondiiit: to a 
weight rotic of 0:5. The production of solvents vv;j.u pryo-
tically nil. Of courso, it nuyt be koot in mind that the pros 
ence of G0CO3 Eiipht ui^set the nori.uil riisction ocuilibria. 
Stileo, Peterr.on and Fred (49) added CGCO3 to a fomentation 
and isolatod 40/j of the intermedia to acidc as their Ca Belts, 
an analysis sh.ov;inp; 0.4/. forraic, 42';i acetic, end 57.5;,' n-bu­
tyric acid by weight. The concentration of n-butyric acid 
exceeds thn t of ncetic at tlie acidity break, the weight ratio 
beinc" about 10:1. Ag the fermentation prof;:ressos the ratio 
g-radually shifts toward an increaBinp:, proportion of scetic 
\jntil from the ?;Otb. hour to the end of the fermentation the 
mols of acetic are in sli(;ht excess over n-butyric acid (49). 
It has; boen showoi in previous experiments that the trans­
fusion of n-butyric acid resulted in increased yields of n-bu-
tanol with a sraallei' increase in acetone. Acetic acid netted 
a large increase in acetone v/ith a aniall rise in ethonol con­
centration. The follov.'int,- e^eriment was designed to check 
the above results and also to detex^'nine, if possible, a con­
centration of the two acids v/hich would not alter the final 
ratio of products. Also, if t>te prc^uction of acetone and 
n-butanol is dependent only upon the presence of the proper 
aiTiountR of ocotic and n-butyric scids, there sJiould be a cer­
tain ratio of the tv^O acidf; v/hich v.'ill PIIOV; NIAXI'UUIA NRIIOUNTQ 
of tranijfuGec no Ids civine ra-;.xinu,ini yields. 
A e(2ries of a.cid solutions was prepai'ed varyinr the ratio 
of acj (Is fro I xmre n-butyric to pure acetic. 'LhCGO c.cid solu­
tions v/oro trg^nsfujaed in rcfjular luanner to corn ^s-sh inoculated 
vdth the fifth transfer of FBB, Transfuaions vvei-e started on 
the 17th hour and continued through the S5th, the acids being 
added as rupidly as titrstable acidities showed utilization. 
Tliere did not seem to be an optiniufn ratio of acifls that could 
be transfused, but rather an increase in tolerance by the organ-
icni as the proportion of n-butyric acid vms ircrensed. This 
is in harrjony vdth the fact that it is possible to add a great­
er quantity of n-butyric tlian acetic acid to the fermentation. 
The analytical results are siunniarized in Table 10. Three 
flasks were used as controls and two flasks run on each inember 
of the series. The datn wore obtained using the KaCreOv oxi­
dation Method. The results expressed in Table 10 tend to show 
an optiin.uin yield of solvents when the ratio of acids is approx-
iiTiately tv/o parta of n-butyric to one part of acetic acid by 
weight. Larger proportions of acetic acid tend to give in­
creased concenti-ations of acetone. llovrever, with the excep­
tion of the end members of the series, there is a consistent 
increase in ell solvents, regardless ox" the acid ratio employ­
ed. 
The first addition of transfused acid as the Na salt 
Table 10. Solvent Yields from the Transfusion of Butyric-Acetic 
Acid Tuixtures 
































1 4.56 — C.O 0.0 0 .580 0.335 0.112 0.127 
2 4.48 — 0 .0 0.3S7 0.754 0.374 0.102 0.230 
3 4.45 5/1' 0.055 0.278 0.716 0.362 0.113 0.191 
4 4.50 2/1 0 .112 0.E24 0.756 0.400 0.115 0.271 
PZ kJ 4.40 1/1 0.164 0.164 0.664 0.378 0.115 0.157 
6 4.50 1/2 0.192 0.097 0.65S O.^ilt) 0.119 0.222 
7 4.48 1/5 0.257 0.047 0.664 0.401 0.109 0.174 
8 4.45 0.256 0.0 0.552 0.41S 0.158 0.138 
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Tftble 10. (Continued) 
Yield of Solvents from Acid J/ivrbure (wt« 
Set No. buOH Ile^CO lutOIi: Total 
1 — —-i 
2 S6 13 —2 57 
3 16 11 1 28 
4 26 21 1 4e 
5 3 17 2 22 
6 6 29 5 3Q 
7 2 27 1 30 
8 -59 32 21 14 
Solvent Ratios in Transfused Uu sh Cv' of total) 
net ITo, DuOH !iIe„CO ~tOH 
1 60.4 29.7 0.9 
2 61.3 50.4 S.3 
3 GO.l 30 .4 9.5 
4 59.5 31.4 9.1 
5 57.1 S2.7 9.9 
o 56.2 35.9 9.7 
7 56.5 34.2 9.3 
6 48.5 56.7 14.8 
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Qlwaya insures sufficient ljufforing action to keep the hydro­
gen ion concentration v/lthin IL'uits not inhibitory to the fer­
mentation, not causing the various solvent yields from the 
ncid transfused flasks to deviate frnru those of the control, 
O B Vi'ill be proven in a sub .sequent e:cperiiiient. Ilo'.vever, as 
Donker (9) points out, the concentration of undiysocluted acids 
undoubtedly play a very iiaportant role. The latter investi­
gator states thr.t a certain "critical" concentration of free 
n-butyric acid in.ust be attained before reduction to n-butnnol 
tfikoe place, and liksv.i.se acetic acid raust reach a certain lim­
it before condensation to acetone occurs. lie accounts; for an 
Increased acetone yield upon the addition of n-butyric acid by 
assurrdnc; that the n^-butyric. aciu is reduced to n-butanol with 
the simultaneous foiMiation of acetic acid froin acetaldehyde, 
the increased quantity of acetic acid beinf transformed into 
acetone. Tlov/ever, he mentions that other substances than 
acetaldehyde may act as hydro{;^en donatora. If a greater quan­
tity of acetaldehyde is converted to acetic acid than normally 
takes place, the amount of acetaldehyde rema;lnin5' for the foi'ina-
tion of n-butyric acid is less, thereby decreaainc the n-butanol 
yield. Therefore ni\y shift in reaction equilibria must be ex­
plained on the basis that the bacteria seem capable of utiliz­
ing other HE than orif-,inatin;": fran acetaldehyde and the exact 
mechanism for the-; ax^Pfa^ent transformation of n^-butyric acid to 
acetone still rexriains unexplained. 
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iL* The Transfusion of Fomiio Acid. 
Various investig-ators, whoso work has already been men­
tioned, have postulated that formic acid is the precursor to 
all of the Ha and a pai't of the COn formed in the fermentation. 
If this ia true, considerahle quantities of the acid are pro­
duced, although it has not been possible to isolate more than 
ffiffiil], ajrounts from the volatile acid residue (49) . It is en­
tirely possible that its presence .may be of such a transitori"-
nature that attei.ipts at isolation prove very difficult. In 
appreciable amounts it is knovm to be very toxic to the organ-
isra. 
Transfusion of only 0.037 percent inliibited the fermenta­
tion to such an extent that the solvent yields from the corn 
In the transfused flasks v;as only of that obtaSned from 
controls, 
B. A Study of the Neutral Products Produced in Corn Mash 
upon the Transfusion of Certain Chemicals. 
1. The Transfusion of Propionic Aoid. 
The ccmpounds thus far transfused in this investigation 
are possible intermediates in the butyl-aoetonic fermentation. 
Their addition to the fermentation has resulted in increased 
yields of solvents. These transformations may be quite direct 
or of such a complex nature that our present knowledge does not 
allow us to accurately picture the actual mechanism. If the 
increase in n-butanol upon the transfusion of n-butyric acid 
-oi­
ls the result ol' a quantitative reduction of the acid, it is 
conceivrible that propionic ucid should also be reduced to 
n-propanol. If this ti'anr.rorr-ietion does not take place but 
rather a rise in the production of the normal solvents occurs, 
the increase cnn only be exploined as n result of a coiuplex 
dissirr.ilative process. This V/OUIG elso be evidence that the 
tranaforination of the postulated interiaediate n-butyric acid 
to n-butanol may not be effected by the orEanisni simply by a 
direct reduction. 
A qualitative study was iriade of the endproducts of a corn 
meal ferinentetion to which propionic acid was transfused. 
Seven four-liter flasks, each con tain inp. approximately 3100 cc. 
of sterile 4,5';' corn inash (dx'y basis) were inoculated with 100 
cc, of 8 fourth transfer of culture POS, Transfusions were 
begun at the 20th hour after inoculation and continued throu^ 
the 25th hour, the rate of addition being governed bj*- the speed 
which the organism utilized the added acid. About 0,05 grara 
of propionic acid per 100 cc, of ina^ was added at each interval, 
the first addition beine in the for/n of the Ka salt, A total 
of 0,245 frrani acid per 100 cc, of mesh was added. The final 
titratable acidity value in the control flasks v/as 3,0, while 
the transfused flasks ran about 4,4, 
After completion of the fermentation the solvents were 
distilled and submitted to fractional distillation, the experi­
mental procedure follov/ed v/as siffiilar to thtit described under 
n-butyric acid. In the preliiainary fractionation, portions 
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were collected belov/ 57°, SV-OO", 90°-115°C., and above 115®C. 
The raiddle fractions v/ere a^vf^in dred v/ith anliydrous K0CO3 and 
refractionated. The distillate having a boiling point ran^e 
from 90°-115® v/as again fractionated. The 5,5-dinitrobenzoate 
esters v/ere prepared from the alcohols having boiling points 
of 78®, 950-97°, 98°-100°, 105°-107°, and 115°, and meltins 
points of 90°, 69°-70°, 70°-71°, 64° and 64°, respectivoly, 
were obtained, ICamm (27) gives the melting point of the 
n-propyl derivative as 73°. The melting points obtained from 
fractions betiveen 95°-105° indicate the formation of n-propanol. 
The quantitative results of the fractionation are given 
in Table 11. 
Table 11. Fractional Distillation of Propionic Acid 
Transfusion (Aiaount of Added Acid=55 p:rams) 
Temp. Han^e cc. Distillate 












Above 115 181 
ik study of the Solvents Produced upon the Transfusion of 
Isobutyric Aold to Corn Mash. 
Analogous to propionic and n-butyric aoids, iso-butyric 
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acifl uiay be reduced to the correspondin;?' alcohol. In order 
to test tho validity of this hypothesis, isobutyric acid was 
tronsfused to a corn niash ruediuri and an analysis nade upon the 
distilled endproducts of the fermentation. 
Nine four-liter Srlennieyer flasks, each containing ap-
proxinintely 3000 cc. of 5';.^ corn tnash (v/et basis) were inoculat­
ed with a 3';' inoculation of r foui'th transfer of PCS. One of 
the flasks v/as set aside as e control, end to t!:'.e rest of them 
vms added n total of 5S,66 of isobutyric acid equivalent 
to O.SOG^' calculated on the basis of grams per 100 cc, of ciash. 
The transfusions were carried out in tlie previously described 
manner, the acid boing added between the IBth and 24th hours. 
Froia a representative saraplo taken from the ti'ansfuaed 
flasks three 300 cc, portions were distilled. Analyses were 
Fade for total solvents by means of Sp. G,, and acetone using 
the iodoform titration method. The same analyses v/ere perform­
ed upon distillates frora the control. There vme no increase 
in total solvents or acetone from tlie transfused isobutj^ric 
acid. Values obtained for acetone and total solvents froin the 
transfused flasks were approximately the sarae as those of the 
control olthoueh titratable acidities showed utilization of the 
added isobutyric acid. In another experiment, appreciable in­
creases in total solvents end acetone were obtained. 
The balance of the fermented liquid fro;n the flasks re­
ceiving* acid was distilled, i^edistillod fi'orn a saturated salt 
brine, and the solvents separated and submitted to a fraction­
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al distillation. It was not found possible to isolate any Iso-
butyi'ic acid. The 3,5-clinitrobenzoate were pi'epared fran al­
cohols having boilinfr pointvS of 78°, 106°-108°, 110°-11?-°, and 
115°, the raelting points obtained v/ere 909, 56°-57®, 64°, and 
64°, respectively. The ineltlnG point for the Ci-butyl lyrivative 
is f^iven as 83° (27), The ineltinr point of the 106°-108° 
fraction indicates that RO ie isobutyl alcohol viBy hare been 
forr.ed and v;an distilled in this rcaice alonf- v/ith n-butanol. 
2.* h. Study of Solvent Yieldo from geraentatlons at. Various 
pll Levels <, 
In the transfusion of the vorioua acids it v.fes not pos­
sible to }:;aintain the pll levels of the acid ti'ansfused flasks 
end controls exactly the soioe. The variation was very slight, 
however, and usually a trifle to tho alkaline side due to the 
fact that a smll amount of the total quantity of the transfus­
ed acid was first added as the Na salt wliich served to give the 
medium added buffer action. In order to ascertain tho effect 
of an altered pH ijpon the production of solvents, a series of 
ferraentations was carried out in wiiich the pH levels during the 
usual time of transfusions (fran the 16th to the 27th hours) 
were varied frora 3.8 to 5,3, These adjustments \vere nade '-'it; 
NaOH and HCl, the norxaalities of the transfu^ied solutions being 
approxiimt ely 1,75. 
Table 12 gives the solvent yields and ratios at various 
pH levels. The pli values of each member of the series varied 
0.1 during the time of adjustment. 
Table 12, gffect of Variation in cR upon Solvent Yields 
% Solvent Yield 
(Basis Dry Corn) Solvent Ratios 
No. of : No. of : Adj. 
Flask : vinal. : -dH 
BuOPI : MeaCO : StOH : Total 
• * • 
• « • 







to 12.5 6.9 1.2 20.6 62.6 31.2 6.4 
1 2 4.0 12.2 7.8 1.7 25.7 63.0 30,3 5.7 
1 s 4.2 16.4 8.2 1.7 26.3 60.6 33.4 5.0 
3 6 4.5*^ 15.9 7.3 2.2 25.4 64.2 27.5 8.2 
1 2 5.0 15.6 6.7 2.0 24.3 64.2 26.6 7.2 
1 2 5.1 15.5 5.9 1.7 24.1 62.5 30.4 7.1 
1 2 5.3 15.0 7.3 1.7 24.0 62.6 28.8 8.6 
f control 
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Only at a pH below 4.0 did the solvent yield seem to be 
appreciably lowered, '.vithin r rcjige of pH 4,0 to 5.3 the 
yields and retios of solvents varied very little altlioueh there 
Bppesx'BG to be a slight increase in acetone and n-butanol at 
the lov/er levels nnd a slight rise in ethanol fornietion as more 
alkaline conditions were maintained. 
This experiment also served to show the results obtained 
from the transfusion of en inorganic acid. In the trensfusion 
of the various acids einployed in this investigetion, it was 
noted that in most instances t?ie raaximum a.'floi.mt utilized by the 
organism v/as approxin-ately equal to the auount of ticids normally 
rernoininc at the close of the feivnentation. It is possible that 
the added laboratory acid X'oplaced the biologically foraed acids 
which account for the final residual acidity. The work done 
on the residual voltitile acids did not bear this out, although 
it is conceivable that an Increase in solvents could be derived 
fi'om the utilisation of the residual fermentation acids and not 
from the transfUvsed product. If the presence of acids at the 
close of the fermentation is an effort on the part of the organ­
ism to create proper ©nvironiaental conditions, it should bo pos­
sible to duplicate these conditions v/ith various acids. How­
ever, it mey be more logical to conclude that the residual acids 
merely represent an equilibrium concentration in respect to the 
other products of the fermentation. 
In the above experiment, if HGl had rex^laced the residual 
acids, the solvent yields should have been increased as more of 
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the. fermentation acic\s would havo been available for conversion 
to solvents. The solvent yields at a pH of was slif;htly 
above the control nlthou(;h in view of the other uatn, definite 
conclusions cannot bo formed. 
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SUimEY 00NCLU3I0II3 
A number of aoids have been transfused in the butyl-aceton-
ic fermentation of corn meal, and their fercientability and 
courf^e of chemical transformation have been determined. In 
the first part of this investigation interinediate acids were 
added during the course of the fementation. The cortipovinds 
transfused in the second part of the investigation are not 
thought of as intermediates to the formation of n-butanol, 
acetone, and ethanol, but were studied to gain a further in­
sight into the chertiism of the forniontation. 
n-Butyric acid was transformed into n-butanol, and to a 
so'vievvhat lesser extent into acetone. The production of GOg 
v/as increased and Hg decreased. 
Acetic acid was converted almost entirely into acetone. 
n-3utyric-acotlc acid aiixtures gave optiaium yield of sol­
vents vdien the ratio v/as 2:1. This iiiixture also resulted in 
yields of solvents, the major transformation beini" to n-butanol, 
vdth least conversion to ethanol. 
Foimic acid proved very toxic to the organism even when 
added in very sitiall amounts. 
The transfusion of n-propionic acid resulted in the I'orma-
tion of a smoll amount of propanol together with acetone. 
Evidence was obtained indicating isobutyric acid to be 
partially reduced to isobutyl alcohol. 
The pH of levels of a series of fermentations was varied 
from 3.8 to 5.S by the p-ddition of HCl or NaOH. Except for 
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thG fermentation carried out at a pH of 5.8, the solvent yields 
v/ero fairly uniform Glthou£{h tliei-e was a alif.ht tondency for 
incroaned acetone and n-butanol production v/l;en the pll v;as 
slightly nioi-e acid than that of the caitrol. 
The value of transfusing a postulated intorniediBte to on 
acti'/e ferriientntion Q& a ir.ethod of approach to r-ain an inEiv;ht 
into a fermentation raeche.nisni is based upon the premise tliat 
thio eubytunce is fermentable and is subject to the some chain 
of reactions as occurs y»ith interiiiediates essuiued in the fermen­
tation rnechenisin. An objection to this method of approach is 
that the oqullibria of the various reactions in the fernentation 
iiiriy be so altered ac to obscure tlie actual ondproducts of t)ie 
transfused product. This is especially true in the butyl-
acetonic fe.r;nentation where the various dissiinilative chajiges 
must be very complex to account for the variety of chances 
brought about. 
It should also be kept in riiina ttiat the aroount of a trans­
fused substance which the organ!sin is able to\tilize is an im­
portant consideration. An intermediate when added to en active 
fermentation should be converted quickly, completely, and in 
large amounts to its purported endproduct (Slater's rule). The 
highest tolerance for any of the intermediate acids transfused 
v/as exhibited tov/ard n-butyric acid and the amount utilized by 
the organis:!i was appi'OKiinately 0.3 grara per 100 cc, of 55^1 com 
mash. Since there is an abundance of available HB given off 
it is stranf-re that the organism sliould not be able to convert 
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lo.rgo fiiiiounts of this acid into n-butanol if n-butyric acid 
is to be regarded as a Sireot prncursor to n-butanol. All of 
the interinGdistQ acids s t u died in this invosti^aitlon may 
be isolBted froi/i the femontation. i;ov;ever, rroa the relative­
ly siiiell amounts v/nioh tho organism seemed capeblo of utilirAnp., 
it may be that they are only incidental precursors of tiie nor­
mal endproducts and aro not to be thought of as necessary pro-
cursors to the final products in the butyl-acetonic ferinenta-
tion. 
The entire cliaracter of the butyl-acetonic fermentation 
underf'or'S a ladical ohanf;:c after the "acidity break". The 
production of acids seemingly cives v/ay to clianj;:es involving 
the fo .^nation of coaioounds of a ir.oi'e reduced nature. Unless 
the forriiatlon of the assuiaod intermediate acids continues after 
the acidity break concurrently v/ith the production of solvents 
these acids cannot be regarded as the direct precursors to the 
loi'ge ciUGntitios of solvents forraod as the aiaount of acetic and 
n-butyi'ic acids present in the first stage of the fermentation 
is insufficient. If the entire fer.nientation mechanism is al­
tered during the second stage of the fermentation, it is pos­
sible tho.t the accumulated postulated intenaediate acids are 
treated simply as substrates, end subjected to a series of cora-
plex transformations ending in the rjroduction of n-butanol, 
acetone, and ethanol. This series of transforrietions may, or 
may not, be restricted to. the more or less fixed ;nechanism pro­
posed by various investigators. 
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riiG results of this invo3tif;atillon tcnfi to Qho".7 thct the 
butyl oi'Cf-ni£5rri mcvy prodiice v^ivyinc ViUfintitioG of ono, tv;o, or 
all three of the different solvcntc fro;; th).; vei'iouc t:'r.nsiuaed 
cora_;iounuE« ?ron'. this, %ve ;:.s.vo tho caoicc of ccvcral conclu-
Gione: 
1, T]ie tranSiUSGc products izsj bo cirect intoi-:.iouIctos In 
the fer::.entation, end are pr'-scia'sora to the given BolvontB an 
postuletec in th.e different pvapoced r-ifjchauisasB 
.'"io Th;'; trcinofused aoouKed interraedit-.t os zuiy under-^o Uio 
tr!»nr;roi'.-:i';tions euai^iied to then In tho veriouK aeclinnicniaj but 
the aoux''Eo of the forj^ientation rsay b© eo elteroil thrit appr.rent 
convorrjlon to othor solvento occurs, explanation v/ouia 
account for the appr-.i'ont trfinsforaetlon of ji-butrric acid into 
acetonoo 
5o Tho transfusofl substances may be rercrded slaiply ao 
X'ern8nte,blf3 substrates, and tho aolvonts doTlvod from & scries 
of cosiploir renotions involving the Gyntbe&i& of 2t,-butenol, 
a c c» t one» an t e th an ol« 
c.'hilo thece f-icice are rozTJontfiblo, the liiziited tolerance 
displayed by the orgunicrci tovmrd thea does not aeeu to juctify 
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